Government of Nepal  
Ministry of Federal Affairs and Local Development  
Department of Local Infrastructure Development and Agriculture Road  
(Irrigation, River Control & Other Infrastructure Development Section)  
Shree Mahal Pulchowk, Lalitpur

Ref. No. 80  
Date: 2072/01/10

To,

A: Package 1 (Sildhuli and Okhaldhunga)
1. JV of ECOCODE Nepal, JAARSA Engineering Consultancy and E.C.N consultancy P.Ltd
2. JV of GOEC Nepal, NEST P.LTD and Milestone Design & planning Consult P.Ltd
3. JV of BDA Nepal, Gaurav Integrated Development Associates Nepal and Technocrat Consultant P.Ltd
4. JV of Rural Infrastructure Developers Consultants, CARD Consult and State Consultants P.Ltd
5. JV of Silt Consultants, Sitara Consult and Development Support Consult P.Ltd

B: Package 2 (Kalikot and Achham)
1. JV of ECOCODE Nepal, JAARSA Engineering Consultancy and E.C.N consultancy P.Ltd
2. JV of GOEC Nepal, NEST P.LTD and Milestone Design & planning Consult P.Ltd
3. JV of Silt Consultants, Sitara Consult and Development Support Consult P.Ltd
4. JV of Rural Infrastructure Developers Consultants, CARD Consult and State Consultants P.Ltd
5. JV of BDA Nepal, Gaurav Integrated Development Associates Nepal and Technocrat Consultant P.Ltd

**Subject: Request for Proposal (RFP)**

As per the notice for EOI published in Annapurna Post Daily dated on 2071/12/09 for the purpose of short listing of consultants as qualified eligible and experienced firms for the preparation of District Small Irrigation Master Plan, We kindly inform you that EOI submitted by your firms/JV have been short listed. The short listed consultancy firms/JV are requested to submit proposal (RFP) to irrigation, River Control and Other Infrastructure Development Section, DoLIDAR in office hour of 2072/02/08 and opening date for the Technical proposal in 2072/02/10 at 1:00 PM.

(Shambhu Karkee)  
Senior Divisional Engineer